
Paris, where he is Professor of Chemistry, to attend
the 8esqui-ceutennial of the University of Princeton,
and on his arrival he was welcomed by Professor
Humphreys as the official representative of the latter
institution.

- •-

Miscellany.
THE FUNCTION OF THE HAIR IN MAN.
Exner has published, in a recent number of the

Wiener Klinische Wochenschrift, an article on this in-
teresting subject. He states at the outset that the
disposition of the hair on the different parts of the
body always serves a definite object. The study of
the descent of man and of embryology has shown
that our ancestors were entirely covered with hair,
as are the anthropoid apes. According to Darwin
the gradual disappearance of the hair is due to the
repulsion felt by women for hairy men, and their
liking for the opposite, that is, to sexual selection.
In the same manner he explains the exaggerated
development of the hairy scalp in women, and of
the beard in men, for in women the long hair and
in men the beard have always been considered as
attributes of beauty.

As to the physiological functions of hairs, it is
admitted that they are modified sense organs, which
have lost all connection with the nerves. It is prob-
able that in primitive man the distribution of the
hair upon the body was irregular, and that the length,
color, structure and thickness of the hair varied with
functions for which it was intended. The hair which
has been left upon the body in the process of evolu-
tion, has been left there for a definite purpose. Cer-
tain hairs serve as organs of touch, notably the eye-
lashes, the bulbs of which are surrounded by a
net-work of nerve fibres, and in a less degree the
hairs of the eyebrows. Both these serve to protect
the eyes ; for being sensitive, they give warning of
danger, so that reflex closure of the lids is pro-
duced. The eyebrows also prevent drops of sweat
from running into the eyes, while the eyelashes
keep out dust. The eyebrows and lashes also serve
a purpose in sexual selection. The down which cov-
ers the body is also endowed with tactile sense ; the
hair in the region of the genitals and anus being the
least sensitive. A thick growth of hair is also found
in those parts of the body where friction must take
place between contiguous cutaneous surfaces as in
the axillae, groin, periueo-scrotal and perineo-vulvar
regions. By experiment with pieces of skin covered
with hair, Exner has shown that the hairy covering
markedly diminishes the friction of the cutaneous sur- '

faces.
In animals the hair serves to maintain and regulate

the heat of the body, but in man the hair of the scalp
alone serves this purpose. Hair is itself a poor con-
ductor of heat, and retains air, also a poor conductor,
in its interstices.

Owing to sexual selection the hair in man has dis-
appeared from the greater part of the body, and in
obedience to the same law has been preserved in oth-
ers (scalp and beard). The fact that the forehead is
not covered with hair, Exner explains on the theory
that in the contest between the natural tendency of
the hair to protect the head against changes of tern-

perature, and the tendency of human nature toward
beauty, the latter has prevailed more easily because
the non-conducting properties of that portion of the
skull are increased by the air-containing frontal
sinuses, and that that portion of the head is easily
protected from the heat of the sun by inclining the
head forward.

-•-

Correspondence.
"PRACTICAL HINTS FOR VACCINATORS."

Boston, September 2G, 189G.
Mr. Editor :

—

Thomas Whiteside Hirne has lately pub-
lished some "Practical Hints for Vaccinators," in the Brit-
ish Medical Journal. These seem to me well worthy of
preservation. During the last eleven years, I have vac-
cinated nearly 40,000 people of all ages, and had, uncon-

sciously, formulated almost the same set of rules. May I
ask you to reproduce them with some comments born of
my own experience.

1. Satisfy yourself the child is in thoroughly good health ;
always examine the body and buttocks before vaccinating.

This is a thoroughly good rule, not often enough ob-
served. If, for instance, the child were the subject of a

congenital syphilis, it would be important for the vaccina-
tor to know the fact so that a later manifestation might not
be credited to his operation.

I have always made it a rule not to vaccinate an infant
during the dentition period, unless there were some special
reason for the operation. An eruption of several teeth
might take place coincidently with the height of the vac-
cinal fever, and a very serious illness might be considered
as entirely due to the vaccination.

2. Vaccinate only with lancets kept for that special pur-
pose. Disinfect them thoroughly before and after use.

I should rather say, do not vaccinate with lancets at all.
Like my predecessors in public vaccinal work in Boston, I
went through the whole series of instruments, from that
dirty abomination, the five-pronged scarifier to the one-

pronged one, and from that to the blunt venesection lancet.
1 found, finally, as no doubt almost every physician has in the
last few years, that the ivory point answered every purpose.
With the ivory point, you are not only able to use a fresh
instrument with each operation, but you are able to scrape
the epidermis instead of cutting deeply into subcutaneous
tissues. 1 have always felt that resulting sloughs were
often due to deep and extensive primary wounds.

3. Disinfect the arm before vaccinating.
4. Use soft tissue paper, which may be kept cut in

packets of a suitable size, for washing and drying the arm,
lancets, etc. Such paper napkins cannot be used more
than once ; whereas people become so attached to bits of
rag that they are loth to part with them. The packets
should be sterilized by baking from time to time, and be
kept in a well-closed vessel.

These two rules need no comment. They are well
worthy of remembrance.

5. Use blunt lancets rather than very sharp ones.

Use no lancets at all when the ordinary ivory point can
be procured, and never use a sharp instrument of any kind.

6. Have the child's arm completely uncovered.
I would say that it is better to have the whole upper

part of the body uncovered. We have not only the con-
striction of the arm above the site of operation to consider,
but also the facility with which the operator may work.
This facility may easily mean smaller resulting scars.
With no clothes to hamper, the physician is able to push
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the left hand firmly into the axilla (palm outward), and to
grasp the upper arm so as to allow the minimum of motion.
He will thus he able to hold complete control over the site
of the operation, and need not be disconcerted or hindered
by any twisting or squirming on the part of the infant.

7. The surface tissue must be removed so as to enable
the vaccine virus to he deposited there ; it is useless and
disadvantageous to go deeper. By making a deep wound
some of the vaccine is deposited where it will not infect (in
the deeper layers), and some is swept away by the hemor-
rhage which is needlessly caused.

8. It is disadvantageous and unnecessary to cause blood
to flow.

These two rules have been partially considered above.
Besides the reasons given by I lime, we should consider the
one which I have mentioned ; namely, fear of sloughs.

9. As animal vaccine is so thick and tenacious, it will
not penetrate readily into such minute scratches as suffice
for the thinner and more watery human vaccine, therefore
a slightly larger raw surface is necessary.

It is hardly necessary for us to consider the matter of
human vaccine, since animal virus is so readily attainable.
If the operator wet his ivory point, then scrapes the arm

gently with the moistened edge, he will find that very
small wounds will take, up the virus. As the scraping goes
on, the virus over the whole point will gradually dissolve.
A slight rubbing with the flat surfaces of the ivory will
readily transfer the virus to the arm.

10. The best method is to rub off the surface of the
skin by frequently passing the edge of the lancet rapidly
over it. The spot should be about this size O- Do not
make clean cuts or incisions.

We have already considered this, except as to the size
of the spot. Most operators will find it difficult to make it
as small as Ilime suggests, without digging in. Make your
wound, however, as small as possible.

11. Allow a few minutes for absorption, before the
child is dressed.

A sensible and obvious recommendation.
12. Instruct the mother carefully to avoid irritating the

pock, breaking it, poulticing, applying wet cloths, etc., and
as to keeping the pocks scrupulously clean.

13. As the scab is a natural protector for the raw sur-

face below, the mother should be instructed to take every
care to avoid knocking it off.

14. Avoid shields. The dry clean scab is the best pro-
tector.

Instructions to the mother are very important. I think
the mistake generally made by parents, is that of applying
poultices. When the arm is swollen, reddened and ten-
der, some kind neighbor suggests a poultice. The result
is, that the scab (the natural protector) is dissolved off,
and an open wound ensues. Such a wound is frequently
hard to heal, and generally leaves an unsightly sear.

15. Do not be too economical in the quantity of vac-

cine used.
16. Make at least four insertions well apart.
One point will generally suffice for a complete vaccina-

tion.
As for the number of insertions, four would seem to be

sufficient. I think that all vaeeinators agree with the
theory first propounded by Marson, that the amount of
protection depends upon the number rather than the size
of the vesicles. Four fmall insertions will not. cause as
much trouble, either at the time of operation, or after-
wards, as one large one, while the amount of protection
will be considerably greater. Besides, with four insertions,
we are almost sure of having some successful ones.

Ilime says nothing about the point of election. I woidd,
therefore, formulate one more rule.

17. Choose the left arm, preferably, for your operation,
and make your insertions between the insertion of the del-
toid and the point of the shoulder.

By following this, you will have a good surface to work
upon, you will place the resulting scars in an inconspicu-
ous place, and, most Important of all, you will escape the
lymphatics, thus minimizing the chances of axillary ab-
scess.

These rules well observed, would cause fewer and less
serious complications in vaccination, and a greater amount
of protection afterward. It would be well, also, for every
student to familiarize himself with the appearance of the
vaccinated arm, from the sixth to the tenth day, anil to
scrutinize carefully the external changes which occur in
the umbilioatcd vesicle during that period. He would
then be little likely, in after years, to accept a mere sep-
tic irritation for a successful vaccination,

Yours respectfully,
William G. Macdonald, M.D.,

Physician to Boston Board of Health.

BOGUS TESTIMONIALS: A DISCLAIMER.
The Pavement,

Nottingham, September 18, 189G.
Mn. Editor:

—

May I ask you to insert in your valu-
able paper the enclosed letter which 1 have sent to the
British Medical Journal '/ In the interests of the medical
profession and public alike, it is necessary that the meth-
ods of some advertising chemists should be exposed.

Nottingham, Soptember 3d.
Sut:

—

I have just received a book of advertisements of an
American nostrum called Sanmctto. To my astoiiishmont, I
find my own name appended to a most objectionable testimonial
in favor of this drug. I have never used it, and need hardly
say that I have never given any testimonial for it. I ask you
kindly to publish this disclaimer at onco, and to give your advice
as to the legal remedy against this abominable proceeding.

lam, etc., W. B. Ransom.
This very glaring invasion of professional and personal libertyis now under the consideration of tho Modical Dofenco Union.

Probably the pamphlet has been sent out broad-cast in
America as in England. Yours faithfully,

W. B. Ransom, M.D., M.R.C.P.

THE TRAINED NURSE.
Boston, September 24, 189G.

Mr. Editor:
—

After hearing that Mrs. Astor gave
five thousand dollars to a training-school for nurses on con-
dition that she should never have one of them, I have felt
that perhaps I was not wrong in finding great lacks in ex-
periences with three in my own family. They were highly
recommended, and in many respects most satisfactory.
They were " above their business " when it came to the
menial requirements of a room. In a private house it is
even more difficult than in a hospital to introduce an un-

educated servant to the room of a very seriously ill person,
and it seems as if the modern nurse needed more and more
to be waited upon. Among my friends I have heard dire
complaints of her arrogance. She resents the desire of the
family of the sick person to have communication with the
attending physician except through her. When advised to
rest by a care-taking hostess, she prances off to more lect-
ures, and comes home in a nervous state unlit even to take
care of herself, and still more opinionated than before in the
acquisition of more knowledge. What is to be the out-
come Y Sincerely yours,

A Down-trodden Friend of the Patient.
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